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MRS ROGERS DIES

ON THE SCAFFOLDW-

oman Pays the Penalty for Murder
ing Her Husband

GOES TO DEATH UNMOVED

HISTORY OF THE CRIME AND
TRIAL

i INDSOR VL Dee Afacm M ry-

Mabel Roger was nng d at the
Vermont state prV t at Wlad-

at oclock thiu afternoon for-
e murder her husband
gera at Bemilngton Aug 1808

Rogers pronounced dead by
he prison ofllelaJs at 127 4

Twice Reprieved
The oxeoutten took place alter the

T mall had twice been reprieved en ae-

oir t of appoalg ntatie in her by
ur roomsel and after the United States
ipreme court had refused to take-

L tion in the case
iy a comparatively few person

messed the hanging the number be-
rg restricted to those permitted to at
f by the law of Vermont

Did Not Weaken
Mrs Rogers maintained her con

r Ire to thq last and mounted the
yti lows with a steady step Although

loudly pallor overspread her coun
tt aT hardly a muscle quivered

put Sheriff Spafford pronounced
tJ r iital words I now proceed

the sentence of th law and
iruv tJ d have mercy on your soul

Yhv the words were pronounced
I fjuty Sheriff Angus McAutey sprung
tlif trap and the drop fell

Scene at the Gallows
Promptly at 106 oclock Deputy

bhenff Spafford who was in charge oC

the cxffutlon dispatched two of his
deputies to Mrs Rogers cell In

i tra section of the state prison
vhrro the women prisoners are con

In the meantime a little group
t imping of oulcers deputies prison
tuardf milltaiy guards legal wit

1 and three Vermont newspaper
r jrt ntutivaa were in the west wing
o the prison where the scaffold had
I trectexi

Procession Formed
A minutes after the sheriff hail

f t his deputtes for the condemned
crian the sound of footsteps in the

cnM r Indicated the approach of
t

th-
et woman

Th dfuth procession wended its way
tu tVif stairs of the womans section

th prison through the eruard room
i ito the west wing

Mrs RogfM maf t the calm
pfrson aJthaugK her

I H bore silent witness that she real-
i I the meaning of it ail 9h wap
l v nnl in blaSk Deputy sb ritfK-

i h J on each side of Iver

Prayers for
I lous to the to the scaffold

1 Father C f DeUxney pastor of
vjal Roman Catholic church Mrs

i spiritual adviser had recited
t prayers for the dying In Mrs
i tell The clergyman did not

r nipany Mrs Rogers to the scaf-
i I Prison Chaplain Hayes witnessed

t t rxprution through a window
I i iiig through the door that opens

guard room into the west
irg Mrs Rogers was obliged to

tlight of iron steps She did
fliiuh Her step was nrm She-

J the aid of the deputies and
ned from steadying herself by the

r Balustrade
Had Nothing toSay

i h short steps brought her to the
f s Uitding to the scaffold Again
Ix Rogers declined and

iu a mounted steadily to the top
ftMriifi exactly upon the center of
t t itap Slit sat down in a chair for

mtmrnt and when asked if she liad
final statement to make shook her

I vl riigatively To bind the eon
i 1 d woman with leather straps was-
t f urk of a minute only A large
l k siick that was lying open on tle
i jn brought ui about her body

Listened around her neck
s

the-
s was adjusted by one of the depu

fcnj another deputy placed the
I k tap upon her head The next
r in IH the ofllcial announcement by

Continued on Page 2
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MRS ROGERS IN

SALT LAKE CITY

Woman Executed Yesterday Came
Here With Her Husband

WORKED AT THE KENYON

MURDERED MAN KNOWN TO A

NUMBER HERE

na o Marcus H Rogers
i Klrdtl man widow paid

MWt tenalty for crime in
Tcrmoot jtt rday came to Salt Lake
City from St Louts with a pretty young

IIi whom h called his wife The pic
f Mrs Mary Mable gfigers who

y sWd y executed was Identified-
by Carl who worked en the same
bench in N A Millers tailor shop with
Rogers as woman who was with him
in Salt 1 M P Wen who epi

r for a month in his tailor-
ing establishment also says that the like-
ness of Mia Rogers reaerabtai the woman
who o me from St Louis wltif him

Shortly after the couple arrived here
they quarreled They separated and the
woman was on her own resources
She secure employment in the dining
room st the Kenyon hotel Rogers ap
pMred to V jealous of her and it is said
wirtched her closely After working tbere
several weeks she disappeared Rogers

conskterabte time trying to locate
her H learned that she had met a n
at the Kenyan and had gone with 1

I Rogers declared that this fellow bad to
lowed them from St Louis He told Mr
Otby that she wa infatuated with him

mention hIs name At last
he located th couple Colorado Springs-
H sent two telegrams to her saying
Rogers had taken ill and was at
the point of death The messages wore
signed with fictitious names The sec-
ond dispatch brought her back to Salt
Ijakt Rogers met her at the train and
their differences were forgotten lIe gave
her considerable money and re

here December 1901 When
they left Salt Lake Rogers said he was
going back to his home in New England

was the last heard of him until
his body was found the following year
Mr Ostby and several other men who
worked with Rogers believed at the time
that tb murdered man was the

told little about himsef or his af-
fairs They watched the case at the
time with but appeared
which positively identified the
man as who was in Salt Lake
CityRogers was a handsome man ami
dressed like a fashion plate He claimed
to he a nephew of exGovernor John R

returning to his home in New
England The young woman who came to
Salt Lake with him often called at the
shop where he was working Intro-
duced her to Mr and several
others and they believed that Mrs Mary
Mabel Rogers is the same woman

HANDED OUT

King Edward Reoognizes Worth of
Members of the Retiring

Government
London Dec 8 A additional list ttf

the bonera usually thifri-
iremeni of a government was Isntied to
sight It includes a number of former
cabinet mlnteiers and members of the

of commons whose political services
are recognized The is honored in
the Sir Alfred Charles Harms
worth of many English jour

la created a viscount
Michael HicksBeach former chancellor
of exchequer and Baron Tredgar are
alee Among the new
barons C T who was chan-
cellor of the exchequer in early part
of the Sir W
Walrond chancellor of the Duchy of

Sir Henry MeiaheyThompson-
M r Edmund M
and William II GrenfeH M P Those
elevated to membership in the
council Sir Henry Car-
son the retiring solicitor general C W
Javendlsh M P Sir Charles Dalrymple
M P and Lieutenant Colonel Richard
Mark Ix ckwood M P Eleven well

receive baronetcies and twelve are added-
to the list of knights

John M P Father
of the Imperial Penny i made-
a commander of the Order of St
Michael and St George in recognition of
his great work for postal reform

DIRECTOR OF THE MINT
VISITED BOISE OFFICE

Boi e Dec S George E Roberts di-

rector f the United States mint arrived
this afternoon on a visit of Inspec

tion to th J office lIe was called
wet to look nto affairs at the Seattle
Office anti to for that place on the
night train w e here Mr Roberts
stated that it would probably neyer be
known how much was stolen by Adams
the faithless cashier of the StatUe of-

fice Only depositors were losers
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Mrs Mary Mabel Rogers
I

A New Bottle

MAYOR VETOES

REFUND PLAN

Taxpayers Wont Gjet Back Money

Paid for Street Improvements

CONTRACTORS GET SCRIP

MONEY PAID IN HAS BEEN USED
IN MANYCASES

Mayor Richard P Morris y at rday ve-

toed Councilman Tuddenhams resolution
providing for a rotund of assessments
and an extension collection-
on payments and sidewalks not yet com-

pleted The mayor gives his reasons as
follows

There are many extensions partly
completed The moneys which have been
paid in on those extensions have
been turned over to the contractor or
scrip has been issued against the prop
erty in such oxtenslons It has been
stated to me the officers having
charge of these aecounts that the fund
for each extension la maintained by the
city as one fund and that moneys paid
into that fund by the various nbutters
are turned over to the contractor In pay-
ment of his estimates

Money Used in Some Cases
In many instances it happens that per

sons abutting a portion of the extension
where work has not done have paid
their assessments to the city and these
identical assessments have been used to
pay for work done on other parts of the
extension in other words mans
payment Is not to pay for the par-
ticular work Un-

der the circumstances in order
to carry out this resolution the city
would have to borrow money

If the resolution should bo limited to
extensions on which no work has been
done It would be the
order of the council into effect but work
has in fact been done on exten-
sion on which any money has been col-
lected and on every extension on which
any money has bees collected there has
been payment to the contractor or a
There are only two or three small exten
sions where no work has been done

Would Suspend Some Collections
Under the circumstances I recommend

that the resolution be so modified as to
require suspension of collections and re

of payments only on exten
slons upon which no work whatsoever has
been done

Thoro are no pavement extensions
where work hue not

OFFICER WAS TOO LENIENT

Nebraska United States
Loses His Job

Washington Dec S The president
has summarily removed from office
United States Marshal T R Matthews-
of the district of N brasku for alleged
misconduct in connection with the case
9f Richards and Comstock who were
recently convicted in that state of ille-
gally fencing the public domain The
sentence of the court was that trio de-

fendants should remain in the custody j

of the United States marshal for six
hours The president has information j

that Matthews mediately turned j

them over to the custody of their
counsel

TOMORROWS SUNDAY HERALD
Beginning with tomorrows sunday j

Herald a number of articles oh The
Well Groomed Woman will b pub-

lished in The Herald The Orst of the
series which will be written by Kath
orine Morton and splendidly illustrated
Is entitled Complexion

Some of tint other special f jttures of
the paper will be

In the of Ilul j a piece of
fiction byHenrj Vr llao Phillips

English Methods of Culouixatlon
Compared with American by Frederic
J Haskln

The Pollotk Diamond Robbery
written by Cleveland Moflfet the
archives of the Pinliertons

How Crime is Taught afl J Fos-
tered by liarn Av

A pane of apecluj articles on sport
ins topics written by expwts employed
bj Tribune and purchased-
by The Herald

Frank Fylf weakly letter on New
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OCCUPIES A MODERATE POSITIONS-

enator Clark of MontanaWould Bar Chinese Coolies But

Admit the to the United States

4

iI

speeCh ri NewY ark

Educated Classes

Special to The
YORK Dec the knmlr

conference being held in
cm SJiuare Qpnes JtaiLiu

under the auspices of the National
CJvic JFcaemtion of which Segatqr-

commlttteo end at which confwenee I

every state and territory is r igr6
seated the order of the day being dis-
cussion of the question of restriction-
of Asiatic Immigrants Senator Clark
made a very strong speech in opposi-
tion to the admission of Asiatic imm-
igrants in the United States which was
very cordially received and highly ap-
plauded The senator however took
the position that so far as concerns
officials representing the Chinese and
other governments travelers who eome
to study our resources institutions and
laws professors and stutfents seek-
ing knowledge or coming for the pur-
pose of obtaining an eduoatJon in our
own institutions and o these of the
educated and enlightened classes who
do not come for the purpose of enter
ing into competition with American
labor these persons should be cordially
received without the inconvenience and
the embarrassments which have

attended their arival at our ports
particularly as we are asking for tho
open door in China and are desirous of
establishing closer commercial rela
tions with the Chinese empire and
that such persons should bo placed
upon the plane of the most favored

There were several speeches
for and against this proposition The
conference has passed resolutions
which were adopted unanimonusly
touching the question of European im-
migration

CONFERENCE ADJOURNS

Resolution Passed After a Somewhat
Lively Debate

New York Dec 8 After a day spent in
discussing Asiatic immigration Na-
tional Civic Federation outercnce on

HARVEST OF
V

HANGMAN-

Two Murderers and a Georgia Negro
Convicted of Assault Led to

the Scaffold
San Quentin Cal Dec Walter

Warner was hanged today in the state
prison for the murder of Marie j

Tomaya at Santa Bnrbara on June 16
1904 When he bade goodbye to

TompkliiR he said
This is the happiest day of my

life While ascending the scaffold he I

kicked off his slippers remarking thai
h would not die with his boots on
Hia last statement was that theshoot
inS of the woman was accidental and
he was smiling whop the black cap was
drawn over his head He was only 90
years of age

Spokane S Angfus Me
Phail was hanged at the state peni-
tentiary at Walla Walla a TG4 this
morning for the murder of P dH Aid ar-
son at Wash Jlayl lt0-
McPhali made a strong defense on the

of insanity but was convicted He
appealed to the governor tor comma
tatlon to life imprisonment bait the
executive declined McPjiall stated
last night that he supposed he killed
Alderson but he had no knowledge
whatever of the crime He wajhed to
the gallows unassisted anti kapt hid
nerve to the end

Atlanta Gn Doc 8 The list legal
execution in the history 6 Pulton
county Ga for the crime of criminal
assault took place at the tower today
when Jim Walker the selfconvjettd
n J ro assailant of Mrs Moore

wjfo of a white meroirant of
Isfntttj

Columbus Tex Dec S anegro was today for
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Immigration which ha been in session
since Wednesday finally adjourned

tonight There was a
afternoon on the subject of Chinese im-
migration The resolutions on the sub-
ject as they canto from the committee on
resolutions were regarded many of the
delegata as nullifying the present Chi-
nese exclusion act Samuel Gompers-

presston and after nearly every del g U
to the eonference had been hejtrd the

substitute was presented and
adopted unanimously

Resolution Adopted
Resolved That our laws

should lie so framed and administered as
to carefully except Chinese students
mess men and professional men of all
kinds not only merchants but hankers
dqctors manufacturers professors and
travelers from the enforcement of the
exclusion law

Previously the following resolution had
adopted i

That we heartily endorse
position taken by the president that

the Chinese exclusion law forbidding the
admission of laborers ought to be main-
tained mind rigidly and honitsiy enforced

Avery C Moore of Idaho presented to
the convention petitions signed by sev-
eral thousand citizens of his state

against any modification of the
exclusion laws

Senator Clarks Speech-
In the course of the day United States

Senator William A Clark of Montana
speaking on Asiatic immigiittion said

An experience of forty years on the
Pacuic coast in the state of Montana
and an employer of a great number of
men hue me to form an opinion-
as to the desirability of the admission of
Chinese and T have arrived at this con-
clusion I believe that 1 voice the almost
unanimous sentiment of the people of
that state both employers and employ
and I believe that sentiment is
every other state that we should not f-

low what we call coolie labor to come
this country unrestricted

HIS COMPANION ARRESTED

New York Wife Murderer Traced to
Missoula Mont

Albany N Y Dee S

l olice today received word from the
police of Helena Mont of the arrest

of Arthur Strong of Rouses
Poipt X Y Strong has been the com-
panion in flight of his cousin John
Cross Hammond a young carpenter of
this city whose wifes body was found
Nov 2X in a trunk in their flat on
South Ferry street whore it Is believed
to lave Jain for nearly two weeks

Strong and Hammond left Rouses
Point on 15th and since then have
traveled from Montreal to Tucson
Arijc thence Into Oregon and to Mis-
soula Mont At Missoula eight days
ego the Helena police say Strong ran
war from Hammond and wrote home
to Ifouses Point for money This led
to Strongs arrest

Hiimmond had upward of 2000 when
be started on journey-

It is learned that Hammond and
Strong did not know till roaohgf-

tHammonds body and the search for
thorn

At the inquest which has been ad-
journed until next week Hammonds
father and mother both swore that he
confessed to them the murder of his

DINNER AT WHITE HOUSE

Senator and Mrs Sutherland Among

the Guests

Washington Dee S President and
Mrs Roosevelt entertained at dinner-
at the White House tonight the guests
including Speaker and Miss Cannon
Senator and Mrs Burrows Senator
and Mrs Foraker Senator and Mrs
Bulkeley Senator and Mrs Flint Sen-
ator and Mrs Plies Senator antI Mrs
Sutherland Representative and Mrs
Grosvenor Dalzell-
R nr i enlative and Mrs Paype Rep
r euuit1ve Shcrley Assistant Secre-
tary ot the Treasury and Mrs Keep
Duron and Baroness Civil
Servlpe Commissioner and Mrs Coolify
anti s Roosevelt

Tie dinner followed by a mu
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CALLED UPON

BEGIN PROCEEDINGS

I

Thomas F Ryan Who Bought the Hyde Stock

Refused to Answer Questions

Harriman Who Tried to Get a Share of the Holdings

leged to Have Made Declined
Repeat Words Used by Harriman

JEROME

TO

1

E

ThreatsRyan
41 Al-

I

¬

YORK Dec 8 The legislative
committee which Is investigating
lfo insurance conditions today de

termlned to send to District Attorney
William T Jerome a roquest that he
fhstltute proceedings Against Thomas
F financier antVownsr of th i

majority of tho stock of tho Equitable
Life Assurance society to punisii Mr

for refusing answer questions
before the committee Mr Ryan had
refuse to answer when asked wlmt
B H Harriman president of the Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific Railroad
companies had sold io him when Mr-
HarrJman trfed to Induce him to share
his control of Equitable society
with 3fr Harrhnan

Question Was Pointed
Mr Ryan asked Mr

Harriman had threatened that results
disastrous to Mr Ryans interests
would ensue or if Mr Harriman had
told him that some action would be
taken by the state legislature or any
officer of the government unless Mr
Ryan consented to share his stock with
him Acting on the advice of his at
torney Paul D Cravath Mr Ryan de-
clined to answer those questions al-
though Senator Armstrong chairman-
of the committee directed him to do so
Mr Ryan however did answer one
question by saying that Mr Harriman

did not tell him at that time there
would be a legislative investigation of
the life insurance business unless he
gave up part of the Hyde stock

Where Harriman Came In
Mr Ryan had already testified that

lie secured control of the Equitable so-
ciety by paying James H Hyde 2600
000 for 502 shares of the total 1000
shares of the society

After you had bought that stock was
there any proposition to share it with
you asked Charles E Hughes coun-
sel for the committee

Am I obliged to answer that ques-
tion asked Mr Hughes

I think you ought to Mr Ryan
said Mr Hughes

Refused to Share-
E H Harriman desired to share the

purchase with me and I refused to per
mit that replied Mr Ryan

Mr Ryan said that ho thought Mr
Harriman made his request on the day
that Sir Ryan bought the stock and
before the purchase was publicly an-
nounced

r
to Influence you to make the sale-

I do not think Mr Hughes I ought
to be called upon to answer a question
like that to characterize or state a
conversation I hal privately with Mr
Harriman Mr Ryan

Lawyer Butted In

Paul D Cravath interrupted by
lug the

I feel bound to say to my client
Mr Ryan that while he should testify
most fully to he did and he
planned to do he cannot unless he
chooses to do so voluntarily be re-
quired to attempt to state conversa-
tions which Mr Harrimi
other man had with him

To this Mr Hughes replied
I deom the matter Important in two

aspects In the first place that the
committee may understand the motive
which may actuate those who desire to
obtain control of the stock of the In-

surance company and the proceedings
which may bo taken to acquire jt and
secondly that we may know whether
there Is any truth in the report that
there was any suggestion tat life in
surance conditions in this state would
be Investigated It Mr Ryan did not

j accede to Mr Harrimans request T

think that we should have full light
upon the transaction and I hope that
Mr Ryan will feel that he can do an
other public service by advising the
committee fully

Mr Cravath said that Mr Ryan
would testify freely as to facts but
that he not required to state what
Mr Harriman saId to him in private

Ordered to Answer
Mr Ryan said Senator Armstrong-

the committee directs you to answer
th question

The following colloquy ensued
Mr Ryan J will answer to it so far

as to state that I refused to share the
purchase with Mr Harriman

What did Mr Harriman say to you
in connection with the matter

Mr Cravatb My advice is that you
are not required to answer that quos

tionThe Chairman Do you refuso
Refused to Reply

Mr Ryan I refuse to answer on
the aA vice of counsel

Did Mr Huniman say that there
would be any result injurious to your
interests in ease you refused to admit
him to share in the ownership

Mr Cravath I gjve you the same
advice Mr Ryan that you are not ro

to answer that question-
Mr Ryan Sajne answer
At the order cif Senator Armstrong

the two questions were repeated-
to Mr Ryan who refusod to an-

swer saying he dl so on advice of

Harriman Make Threats
Mr Hughes then asked the following

question
Did Mr Harriman say to you there

would be an investigation by a com-

mittee of the legislature or that steps
would be taken to have an investlgu
tim by a committee of the legislature-
of either house ot any insurance con-

dition or insurance companies it
you did not permit to share In the
ownershipsM-

r Ciavatli The same advice
Mr Ryan He did not say that
Now did he any that any action on

the part of the legislature any ofll-

clal or ofllcer of the government would
Be taken in the event you refused to
accede to lila request

Mr advise you an-
swer that question

Mr refuse to anwser on the
same grounds

Now Mr Ryuji J think you will be
entire free soy what you said to
Mr Hacriuian tf
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you tell him why
Mr Ryan My principal wa

that I wanted to make this treat ded
In my own way

you tell him that
Mr Ryan I did
Q What did he say t yon
Mr Cravath I advisee HM you are

not required to answer Mr lfaq
Mr Ryan Tho same answer Mr i

Chairman
The Chairman Mr Ryan the com

mitten does not to thIn that
it is seeking to be officious in the mat-
ter

Mr Rvan I know that
The Chairman It thinks you per

formed a great public service and la
only seeking to get you to complete
that service

Mr Ryan I still fee that I should
not be required to

Again Ordered to Answer
The Chairman The committee di-

rects you to answer the question which-
is asked in regard to what Mr Harri-
man said to you Do you still refuse

Mr Ryan I still refuse on advice of
counsel

In roply to further questions bearing-
on this subject Mr Ryan said th

between Mr Harriman and him-
self were quito strained for several days
and that the upshot several interviews
between the two was that Mr Ryan
told Mr Harriman that he intended to
carry out his original plan regardless ot
what he or any one else might do Mr
Harriman would havo taken any part ot

stock which he could have got
Mr Ryan The witness again declined-
to answer when he was asked whether
Mr Harriman offered to put any share
that he might get into trust which
was afterward created by Mr Ryan

Request to Jerome
Neither Mr Hughes nor the members-

of the committee insisted any further
upon answers on this subject but asked
Mr Ryan about matters Later-
in day however Senator Armstrong
made an announcement that the commit-
tee had determined to transmit a certi-
fied copy of Mr Ryans testimony to
District Jerome with a request
that proceedings be instituted by him to
punish Mr Ryan for refusing to answer
the questions

This course is rendered necessary
said Senator Armstrong reason of
the fact that committee has no sum-
mary power to punish for contempt while
the not in session

Counsel for Mr save out a state-
ment tonight ui which they stated that
if the committee io refer

matter to tho district attorney there
should be no difficulty in obtaining a-

jar compelled toju sveri the iUfatJoflB
Why He Bought the Stock

Yon Mr Jly TUvss SK l y he pail
5099 a share for stock that

only 7 pet cent dividends he said he did
it to avert liquidation that would cause
the greatest panic this country
had ever seen if the Equitable society
were forced into the hands of a receiver-
by the situation prevailing when he
bought the stock Frightful losses be
said would have followed such a re
ceivership and his own large enterprises
would have been seriously
take this company out er the hands in
which it was going to destruction and
give It a clean economical and efficient
management and restore its prosperity for
the benefit of all honest interests Mr
Ryan testified seem to him to be worth
doing and that was one of his reasons
for buying control of the property Mr
Ryan declared that be regarded as ideal
the now in operation by which a
board or trustees votes the stock he
bought and he has promised to males
the trust perpetual and intends to do 90
If however the legislature so desides-
h3 will not object he said to the elec-
tion of a majority of thi board of di
rectors by the policyhulders direct

i MONTANA MANS IDEA
i

Civil Service Employes Be Forced
j to Pay Debts

Washington Dec bill providing
j for the discharge of civil service ein

ploycs who fail to pay debts contracted

services of dentists physicians or un-

dertakers has been introduced by Rep-
resentative Dixon of Montana After
a government employe has refused
three times to pay a bill he is to be
Suspended and if he fails to pay in
three months he is to be stricken front
the rolls

HO FOR BEST PEOPLE

Arrangements Will Be Made for Re-

ception of Elks at Los Angeles
Secretary A W Kaybould of the lo-

cal lodge of Elks leaves tomorrow for
Los Angeles where he will make ar-
rangements for the reception of the

tourists Suit on the occa-
sion of their arrival in Los Angeles next
February The Southern California
junket will Ive particinated Iu by several

eles will be made the center of iienv
ity during their stay

SENATE EXPECTED TO

AMEND HOUSE BILL

Washington Dec 8 Thft emergency-
bill appropriating 11000000 for imme-
diate in the construction of the
Panama canal will bo taken by the
senate on Monday The discussion of
the measure probably will occupy three
or four days following the lines of the
debate which occurred in the house It
Is expected that the senate 7ill amend
the bill cut out
by the house thus making a total ap-

propriation o SlfirOOOOO

JURY AGAIN DISAGREES

San Francisco Dec 8 F r the third
time a jury in the w f Crose Iuger
charged with embezzling Jl while a-

seizure clerk in the custom Uou has
disagreed and been The
jury at this triaJ retIred j t
yesterday afternoon a nil was dis-
charged by United Slates Distrltt
Judge Dehnvan 130 this morning
United States Attorney Devlin says
that another attcihM 1 b mudeto
convict Unser
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TRYING TO BOY

Western Pacific ioijfE
tranceto Salt lake

PRICE ASKED IS 500000

INCLUDES PAVILION AND OVER
TWO MILES OF BEACH

J5GOMATIONS by the Wester Par
aide railroad for purcht o of
the Salt Lake Los rail

rond Saltair road
pavilion on the shore of the Great Salt
Lake and two anti omjhaJf miles or
botch along Ow lake have taken tan-
gible form and are now
ncpgceas Among those familiar with
th6 itt believed a deal will
beconsummated soon

While the pavilion and the railroad-
are owned by separate corporations
both are controlled by the Mormon
church which has placed a valuation

540000 on the pavilion the railroad
the beach The railroad is thlrteei

miles long
The purpose of the Western Pacific

is to buy the Saltair line i
an entrance to this city Over th

roads right of way it could have us
access to the yardp and depot th
Rio Grande Western

When the Saltair pavilion was firtt
built it was over the lake and it
possible to bathe and swim between
the pavilion and the lake shore Now
th lake line receded and filled up until
the payillon is About 1800 feet troll
time water line It to expected that i

the Pacific purchases the
pavilion it will continue it as a summer

resort but may move it

FRISCO TO SALT LAKE

Western Pacific Parallels Southern
Pacific in California-

San Francisco Dec S Corrected en-

gineering data of the now sin
vex of Western Pacific railroad
now available to show the exact roui
traversed by the road across the cent
neat

Leaving the terminals

follows the general route of the South-
ern Pacific far as Nibs Like
Southern Pacific it enters the Niles can-
yon but on the side of Ahuned
creek from that occupied by the South-
ern Pacific rails From the east port
of the Niles canyon tunnel route ex-

tends to Livermore and then to a con-
nection with the Alameda A San Joaquii
railroad widen is to afford the Wester
Pacific an entrance into Stockton

From Stockton to Sacramento the rou
lies along an almost direct line between
the tracks of the Southern Pacific rom

and the Sacramento river
Sacramento anti OroviUe tim

new road will lie an almost atnugfc
line between the treks of pwflfBtberi
Pacific and Sacramento
of Orovilte the road will closely folio
the north fork of the reather river for

J

Qwlncy
cottBOf a few miles tstt M au
west

Through the Beckwith the roan
will parallel for a considerable distance
the tracks of the Sierra Valley railway
Then the road pass to the
ward of Pyramid from tha
point will make a shoot for Wit
nemucca From Wmnemucca to Wells r
will closely follow the tracks of th
Southern PacUc and from Welle t
road will shape a straight course to th
southern end of Great Salt lake entering
Salt Lake City to the terminals of th
Rio Grande Western railroad

ELECTRIC LINES FOR GOULD

Feeders for Western Pacific Are Pro
jected in California

Electric railroads projected to serve a

feeders for Goulds western Pacific i

the northern counties of state
beginning to take practical bape says a
S i Francisco report of these
itiwrted is the California Midland which
will absorb the interurban connecting
Grass valley and Nevada City

This interurban electric railway system
will become a formidable competitor of

Southern Pacific lines and nat

Grass valley and Nevada City lat-

ter has had monopoly up to date of alt
the freight and passenger traffic of a
large party of and Butt
counties of which is likely to n

atter is to carry freight as we

fruit belt lying of the O
tral Pacific and serve as a feeder for
Western Pacific at Sacramento

These show clearly
that the Western Pacific intends utfludnK
electric traction for majority It not
all of the feeders to the trunk lint
Such feeders will have a big advantage
over branch roads operated by steam as
they can enter territory from whit
glean traction is excluded by exeesmvt

BRANCH FROM NIPPENO

Railway Will Be Incorporated Under
Laws of Utah

Special to The Herald
Las Vegas Jfev Dee G H MeCbn

tock F J Dr Hanson atilt
Major H P My ton promoters of tu

and
through Vegas today route to fcaU

to incorporate their railway entrv
prise the Jaws of Utah branc
connecting with tte Clark road at Ni

is to be in operation within vv
months Tills artery to the of

will be extended into BWk ra i

camps and will have tho effect J

bringing into activity a a mill
belt that will employment

thousands of men

HEADED COOS BAY

Northwestern Road Expected t J

Build Through Boise
Special to The Herald

Boles Ida Dec 8 B D Beerdsle
who formerly represented the CWeajfO i
Northwestern at has bs n trans-
ferred to this place HI title
ins traffic agent but headquarter
are to In an interview

d Uift tale ent that Northwest

through
em terminus wo d be Coos Bay Oth
information baa reaoJ tu the t
feet that them Ita

touch vaJuaW property at Coo
BaV This comes
seems to estabhsK it as

Branch Road in Idaho
tSpecini to The Herald

Btiisr lila Ufc SXews lei itb-

oist to th fl t tiutt arranseni
made to build railway fton-

a on the i Line to
The mar ipr ariu r n the matter ir-

SirftteB i Chinook Mont Vaj
rassn
that Carver wanted a bonis r lz

from that ate and a r lu
through town TIw P vu ri-

ling tu give the right rS w v l
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